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GFU Students, Staff Stand

Against Executive Order
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By Ian Snively
"There is this culture

Photos by Mick Hangland-Skil l

More than 100
George Fox Univer
sity (GFU) students

Trump posted a state
ment on his Facebook page on
Jan. 29 to justify his executive

tively organized event.

order.

order ban on Muslim immi
"There is this culture of

classes on Jan. 30 to protest
President Trump's barring of
refugees from seven Muslim

what President Obama did in

hate in this country and more
specifically in this school," said
the student. "There are many
people who just feel that they

countries.

2011 when he banned visas

don't belong here. That is be

for refugees from Iraq for six
months," said Trump. "To be
clear, this is not a Muslim ban,
as the media is falsely report
ing."

cause of the result of the elec

and staff walked out of their

At noon, students sur
rounded the Centennial Clock
Tower in the center of cam

pus, raising signs with slogans
such as "We won't accept Big
otry and Xenophobia thinly

"My policy is similar to

Students during the walk

disguised as 'making America
safe again,"' and "Refugees

out expressed concerns about

are not terrorists."

crimination against Muslims,
and chanted during the pro
test: "No hate. No fear. Every

Trump signed an exec
utive order on Jan. 27 that
prevented refugees from Iraq,
Syria, Libya, Sudan, Iran, Ye
men, and Somalia from enter
ing the United States for 120
days.

tion year."

grants and general racism,"
said the message, "There will
be a walk-out/stand...to show

solidarity; that we care."
Protestors

also

called

for a recognition the rights
of minority groups and the
LGBTQ+ community.

ofhate in this country
and more specifically
in this school. There

are many people who
justfeel that they
don't belong here.
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That is because ofthe
result ofthe
election year."

|\ '

The student stood with

the protestors during the Jan.
30 walk-out, holding a sign
that read, "Get to know a
Muslim refugee."

the order encouraging dis

one is welcome here."

"In light of the executive

"We reaUy wanted to
come and show solidarity
with the minority," said Jessica
Nordhagen, a junior. "[And]
Show support for Black Lives

"Until you get to know
that person," said the student,
"you're not going to realize
that he's just another human

Matter, the LGTBQ, and the
refugees."

being that is bleeding red like

product of the effort of many

An anonymous student
started a chat group on Facebook Sunday to help inform

you."

students about the coUabora-

ious students describing the

countries that are on a student

visa," said Theresa Schierman, financial aid counselor
for GFU.

The

walk-out

was

the

students, and was not orga

An email was sent to var

"It's really imposing on
college students that are here
that have come from foreign

nized by the University, but
staff members also joined the
event.

nature of the walk-out.

Schierman expressed her
concerns for the transfer stu
dents at GFU who could be af

fected by the executive order,
and said that she was proud of
the students holding the walk
out in response.

"There is already a wall,"
said
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Schierman. "And

it's

called bureaucracy."
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a letter written by the Coun
cil for Christian Colleges and
Universities (CCCU) to Pres
the executive order.

"While we arc always

Contact

open to improvements to our
government's screening pro

Reach us with any comments or questions at

cess," said the CCCU. "We

georgefoxcrescent@gmail.com or online at gfucrescent.com
Features Editor

believe that our nation can

Kathryn McClintock

continue to be both compas
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ident Trump to "reconsider"

sionate and secure."
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ASC Election 2017
V iMtfW

The Associated Student

"We're excited to have

Community(ASC)

been given this oppor
tunity to serve in ASC.
Thisjourney is going
to be one ofgrowth and
learning. Our team is

elections results were

announced on Saturday
following the Elections Night
speeches held on Feb. 9.
Nehemiah Heye and Gohar

made up ofextremely

L

Robert won the race for

talented students and

President and Executive Vice

we will definitely work
extremely hard to make

President, receiving 416 votes.
While some of the positions
went virtually uncontested,
others were remarkably close:

our home even better.
We want to make sure

students know that

2017-2018 Vice President

they matter and make
ASC an importantpart
ofthis campus. Thank
you to all who voted
and helped with our

of Multicultural Life Kevin

I

Tshilombo was elected after

having received seven votes
more than Khadija Bruce,

By McKenzie Toung

who also ran for the position.
A total of 798 votes were cast.

campaign, it is only the
beginning and we will
not letyou down."
-J^ehemiah Heye &
Gohar Robert, ASC President

Photos by Shelby Bauer
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A Xhite, a blank
% /% / page or canvas.
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The challenge:

bring order to the whole." So
starts the musical by Stephen
Sondheim chronicling the life
and work of George Seurat.

& Vice President

Gohar Robert &Nehemiah Heye

walls and within moments, the
audience is transformed into

passersby in a French park.
Together Ayers, as Seurat, and

Is compromise possible in the
quest for excellence?" These
are the essential questions ex

Sarah Aldrich, as Dot, weave
together an unconventional
and semi-tragic love story. It

plored in the show. From the
park, to the studio, to a gallery,
and back to the park, the audi
ence experiences a full circle.

is a story of love between two
people as well as the love be-

It is a 100-year story of what
it means to be passionately hu-

the cast appears in its entirety;
replicating the poses of their
counterparts in the original
painting "A Sunday on La
Grande Jatte." As they sit and
stand in their poses, they sing
to one another in a humorous

and accurate portrayal of the
fa9ade that melts away when

people lose their ability to tol
erate each other.

The show focuses on the sub

jects of Seurat's iconic paint
ing: "A Sunday on La Grande
Jatte," and how the relation

ships depicted may have af
fected his work. George Fox
University's(GFU) theatre de
partment presented this show
as their Winter Musical; it was

p.

shown from 26Jan. to 5 Feb.
As the lights dim, the

Bailey Sauls

Jesse Cetz

Kevin Tshilombo

show opens with Nate Ayers,
playing George Seurat, in the

o

center of the stage. He launch
es into a monologue in which
he explains the magic he sees
in design. The audience sits
in rapt attention as he pulls
trees from

Kokanee Ellingson
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Michael Chancy

ik
Ross Kohl

the darkness of

backstage with what seems to

be pure willpower (in actu
ality, it is the work of a mas
terfully hidden stage crew).
He reveals intricately painted

Sunday in

"The actors were very tal
ented and it was a good story.
I enjoyed that part of it," said
one theatre minor at GFU.

the Park

with George:
tween a person and his or her

man, to endeavor to balance

endeavors. Director of the
show, Rhet Luedtke, said in
an interview with GFU's news

the pursuit of beauty with

create meaningful work nega
tively impact my relationships
with my family and friends?

more toward the writer than
the cast. He said that it was

a bit long, and the off-kilter
soundtrack was not his favor

ite for a musical. Overall, Roycommended the cast for their

acting and the meticulous por
trayal of their characters.

A Review

release blog, "When does my
creative drive and passion to

His critique of the show was

one's own inherent flaws.

Those who did not get a
chance to see GFL-'s portrayal
of "Sunday at the Park vvdth
George" can see the next pro
duction. Deus E.x Millennia, a

Tim

Tinimerman, art

ist and professor, praised the
show. He specihcally loved
the opening song of Act Two:
"It's Hot up Here," in which

student-written play. Opening

night is April 6 at 7:30 p.m.
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The State

of the Arts:
Graphic Design

By Hannah Dugan

Change is on the hori
zon for the graphic
design program — im
portant for a program whose
ethos is rooted in innovation

and forward-thinking. The
new faculty hires in the 201718 school year, comes after a
steady period growth over the
past decade in the Art & De

sign department.
"The major has grown
from only 20 majors 16 years
ago, to over 120 this year, so
we anticipate there will con

tinue to be growth," said Pro
fessor Jeff Cameron. George
Fox University (GFU) will
welcome Patrice Brown, an
interior design professor, and

Brandon Waybright, a graph
ic design instructor who will

also be co-chairing the depart
ment.However, growth is not
the only factor bringing about
changes. Mixed reviews about

the program's curriculum and
THE CRESCENT

ing environment," said fresh

Sokso has big plans for
the graphic design program,

ineffective. "It's not a learn
man Sarah Parsons. "There's

and item number one on her

"What they're teaching

not much actual instruction,

agenda is breathing new life

us in design isn't really what's

it's just videos teaching you."
Pekkola added, "They should
be focusing on what you can't

into the program.

Photo by Shelby Bauer

revamp, which will see two

A continuing look at the
Department ofArt
and Design

relevance are also contributing
factors to the revamp.

out there," said Senior Leh
man Pekkola. "They teach
style and communication arts,

learn in videos."

not what's new and upcom

ing. One class is dedicated to
MAYA,which is not even used
in the industry anymore." Pek

Is the graphic design program
sufficiently preparing students

kola, who has already made a

world, hopes to create, di

ly evolving market? "Yes and
no," Pekkola said. "The pro
gram is heavily geared towards

rect and release his own print

illustration and technical tools

publication after graduation.

with the exception of typogra
phy and marketplace brand
ing. I've had to pave my own

name for himself in the design

"Most of the work in my port
folio is not work Fve done for
class," he said.

A broader range of cours
es and a new approach to

teaching certain classes could
go a long way towards bring
ing the program up to speed.

For example. Creative Suite I

to enter the ever increasing

path."
Pekkola also cited Profes

sorJillian Sokso, the acting de
partment chair during Mark
Terry's sabbatical, as one of
the best things about the de
partment. "She brings a fresh

work; students watch tutori

perspective to the department.
She and Ashley Lippard are a

al videos to learn the course

powerhouse duo," he said.

is structured for independent

material. Students have con

sistently decried the class as

"I'm hoping to make
sure the program is as con
temporary, relevant, and
cutting-edge as possible, but
re-emphasize the idea of do
ing good through design,"
said Sokso. Cross-disciplinary,
product, and industrial design
will become new focal points
through expanded course of

ferings. Additionally, Sokso
plans to integrate more rela
tionships with community and
industry partners through in
ternships, asjob placement is a
specialty of incoming instruc
tor Waybright. "Web design is
not a strength right now,so we
are adding two new courses in
coding and HTML," Sokso
said.

wishes they would add more
assignments that pertain to
real world design. "For in
stance, if there was a class that

taught us solely how to brand
a company, I think that would
be really cool," said Dunseath.
As it turns out, a class like this

might be just what Sokso or
dered for next year.

But now I'm like, no, the art

deparmient is cool!" UnifUng
the department socially while
individualizing the different

branches is a tricky balance to
strike, but not completely im
possible, as evidenced by the
new Art Talk program, which
hosts local artists and design
ers on Monday nights at the
Cultural Center.

Lippard wiU be ex
panding her teaching role to
branding and ID systems, in
addition to owning and oper
ating the local boutique Pulp
& Circumstance. "It will be a
class where students will take
on real clients and she will art

direct them," said Sokso.

There's a social aspect of
graphic design that needs to
be addressed as well; a divide
exists between the studio art

Students are challenging
the graphic design department
to think more broadly and
consider the design landscape
the current generation finds
itself in; accordingly, the de

partment will introduce manynew changes next year. Onlytime -wiU tell if the revamp wiU
bring the change that is need
ed, but if current plans are anyindication, the program is on
the right track.

and design branches. "The
designers separate themselves
a lot," said Pekkola. "After

Sophomore Jordyn Dunseath appreciates the job and
internship connections GFU
has helped her develop but

freshman year, people diverge
a lot. Sophomore year I felt
that — I didn't want to asso

ciate with the art departiuent.
THE CRESCENT
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and no homework is allowed."

Survival

Techniques
By Hannah Dugan
Photo by Emma Claire Delisle

analysis, and mental framing."
The culmination of the

class is a weekend survival trip

^^

teach because
I portant lessons are
learned when you're

wet and cold at 3 a.m. on the

where students apply all their
knowledge and skills to surviv
ing on their own for 48 hours in
the wilderness.

survival techniques instructor
Carl Anderson.

Survival Techniques is
anything but a traditional class
the course equips students
with the neces.sary skills to sur
vive should they ever get lost in
the wilderness.
The class is a mix of lec

ture, hands-on activities, and
narrative, and centers on sur

weekend trip to my students I
like to say that I wish I could
take them up to Mt. Hood and

drop them off a mile apart. If
they are still here in two days,
they pass the class," said An
derson. Risk liability (among

lives that to be alone for 11

which forces them to imme

hours in the pitch dark with

diately answer vital questions
such as where to camp, what

nowhere to go, provides a
chance to pause. Many stu
dents have written about how

and where can food and water

God has shown up during this

be located.

time."

"The weather is always

Survival skills themselves

the one unchecked element of

are key to student success,
but Anderson also hopes each

the experience. In past years,
it has run the gamut between
65 and sunny, to downpours,
wind, and even some snow,"

This class has a histo

ry and tradition dating back
more than 40 years. Anderson
took the class as an under

graduate in 1993 from Gary
Fawver, who had been teach

ing the class since the mid
1970's.

lar, if a bit safer.

a popular and practical course

"What we do instead is

However, Andersrrn notes that

Anderson. "Each student may

"the most valuable torjl you

bring seven items along with
all the clothing they wish to
wear; no lijod, no electronics.

ual survival .situati(jns," said

•
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Challenging Assumptions

"We lead such distracted

kind of shelter can be built,

other issues) makes that im
possible, but the outing is .simi

travel into a private wilderness
area and set up semi-individ

THE CRESCENT \ 8

private wilderness with about
two hours of daylight left,

"When I introduce the

vival ijasics such as performing
first aid, finding shelter, food,
and water, and hre building.

have is yrjur mind, so we talk
about improvising, problem

Anderson.

V'- • ■

The students arrive at the

said Anderson.

second day without food," said

exciting part of the class for

*>.•••-biaL-"- *-1

"He thought it would be
for college students," said An
derson. "It turns out he was

right, we have averaged 1820 students per session for the
past thirty years."
Debriefing after the sur
vival experience is the most

Part 2

if I was sure I was a Christian
when I told him I did not have

By Joshua Cayetano

a priest. Another convincingly

Afew days ago, a Mus

argued that America indirectly
funded ISIS, so detrimentally
have they tarnished the name

lim named Samer at

tempted to proselytize
me. It has undoubtedly been
the best experience of my
study abroad trip.

student that takes the course

will develop a more accurate
mental picture of what surviv
al is really like; "It is both not
as scary as they may envision

and not as easy as they may
believe."

He spoke of loving Jesus
and women. He softly sung
the Qur'an to recall answers to
our questions. He even teared

up at one point. He was genu
ine, passionate, even loving.

of Islam.

mental assumptions that fly far
over any foreigner's head.

ever small portion of the Ar
abic language I can. In this

Sometimes it is difficult

world where words I don't
understand are saturated with

living in a predominantly
Muslim country simply be

meaning, it is easy to miss the
beauty of the society I live in.

many different basic assump
tions. The Arabic language is
infused with Islamic under

standings of the world. The

One example is the phrase

"Allah yatiik ilafyeh," or "God
give you strength." I say this
phrase to taxi drivers when I

To the casual Christian

the name of God. Sometimes

overwhelmed with homework.

student, the scene would have

I feel the very air I breathe is

I told my Iraqi friend I went to

appeared oddly inverted. To

Muslim.

bed at Uvo in the morning and
he said, "Allah yatiik ilafyeh."

two

most common

words,

the casual American, it would
I have realized the first

step in the journey from for
eigner to family is understand
ing each of our basic assump

God give you strength.
Another
is
"ysallim
idayk," or "God pre.serve your

tions. Without understanding

hands." A waiter hands me

97.2% Muslim to be exact - I

which square I stand on and
which my neighbor stands on,

have found many of my basic

I cannot move with any pur

my food and I say, "Ysallim
idayk." God preserve your
hands. Or the ever-present

assumptions challenged.

pose toward relationship. Even

"ahlan, ahlan!" My family,

the basic words of our respec
tive languages carry funda

my family.

For example, another
Muslim friend I spoke to asked

The intentionality of
each word makes me ques

tion the English words I use,
especially with Arabs who
draw connections between our

most common words and their

original meaning.

cause many Muslims have so

want them to stop the cab or
to my friends when they are

Studying abroad in a pre
dominantly Muslim country -

er's mind and inform his/her

way of life.

That is why I've commit
ted myself to learning what

inshallah and yallah, invoke

have seemed strange, at odds
with the running commentary
of the popular media.

are ingrained into the speak

I said "that sucks" the oth

er day, and my Christian Arab
friend asked what the phrase
meant. I didn't really have
an explanation.

Slowly I realize, experi
encing new culture sets a mir
ror in front of the foreigner.
It calls into question even the
most habitual phrases and the
most common assumptions.
And it refines me, sometimes

painfully. From the insignifi
cant to the paramount, it re
fines me.

Each of these phrases has
an automatic response. They
THE CRESCENT
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Be Known
Christianity Required?
By Megan Beam

Most students at
tending GFU pro
fess some kind of

Christian faith, be it Quaker,
Catholic, Lutheran, Baptist,
Presbyterian, or any number
of other denominations. How

ever, a small but significant

population of students either
align themselves with other re
ligions or identify as agnostic
or atheist.

Atheist students, along
with

other

non-Christian

recogruzing that not every

one in the room may feel like
they belong.
A simple statement like,
"Pm going to use 'we' when
talking about Christians be
cause Fm operating under the
assumption that the majority
of the class is Christian. If you
do not agree with any beliefs
addressed or have any ques
tions regarding this, please ask
me," from a professor might
do a lot to make students of

students, are not known at

other faiths more comfortable

Ceorge Fox University (CPU)

in class.

By acknowledging that
non-Christian

While

CPU

promises

each student will be known at

students

at

tend this university, CPU can
create stronger relationships

an individual level, non-Chris

with these students and work

tian students find it difficult

to build an atmosphere of un
derstanding and community.

to see this pledge lived out, as
many professors teach with the
assumption that all students in
the classroom are Christians.

Some

struggle

to

professors

may

connect

with

non-Christian students be
cause of their differences in
faith. Professors use "we"

for non-Christian students is
Bible class. One student, who

asked to remain anonymous,
informed me that in his Bible

Survey class, the professor as
sumed all the students were

Christians by asking them to

values

of Christians, often without

alternative offered to students

the ideologies and

moments of just dire resent
ment against what's being told

sharing their beliefs should be
important to CPU. If CPU
created a way to facilitate con

to me . . . I find moments of

versations between these stu

real connection ... to find the

dents and other students who

good in people, the love."

These presumptions on
the part of CPU, it seems to
this writer, do not facilitate an
environment where students

from differing walks of life can
come together and learn from
each other's journeys.

Often, when peers learn
of a student's religious differ
ence, they ask, "Why are you
here then?" Scholarship mon
ey, convenience, and family in

fluence only skim the surface
of that question.
One senior at CPU has

Another challenging place

write papers regarding the
history of their church, with no

and "us" when describing

at CPU, saying, "I find great

Creating a space where
these students feel comfortable

are Christian (maybe via a

club on campus), understand
ing could be reached.
This diversity should not
be scary. Rather, it should sig
nal our coming together to ad
dress unique standpoints. Per
haps opening ourselves to the
possibility of learning from

~ at least, not in the same way
Christian students are.

of differing beliefs. The same
student shared his experience

been asked this question
frequently. "In the end, it
shouldn't matter why peo

ple

who

aren't

one another would create a

better

Christ-like communi

ty. And isn't that what CPU
strives to provide?

Master of Science in Psychology
with Joint Certification in JMP/SAS Research Methods

Christian

come here," she said, "We
are here and have every

right to 'be known' . . . as
much as anyone else. So the

'why' shouldn't matter. We
are here."

The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics projects the emplo)Tnent rate in the research and data anal)l:ics field to increase by 25 percent over the
next five years, and top companies such as Google, Apple, and Microsoft are increasingly employing individuals with sophisticated skills in
this area. Azusa Pacific's Master of Science in Psychology program prepares students for this growing field.

Program Highlights
■ Equips students in SAS fluency and data modeling, which
PayScale.com ranks as Nos. 1 and 5, respectively, among
job skills that lead to higher pay in today's marketplace.
■ Can be completed in just one year.
■ Equips students with advanced training in
research and data analytics.

Learn morel
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Visit apu.edu/mspsychology or call (626)815-2230.
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Restoring Wholeness
Azusa Pacific University's School of Behavioral and Applied Sciences is dedicated to the restoration of the whole person—mind, body,
and spirit—preparing compassionate professionals who strive to improve the health and wellness of those in need.

Explore our graduate programs below and at apu.edu/bas/, and learn how you can make a positive impact on others.

m

Movement Sciences

Social and Psychological Sciences

Athletic Training, M.S. Prepare for the BOG exam and to become an
athletic trainer.

Clinical Psychology: Marriage and Family Therapy, M.A. Become a
professional counselor helping individuals, couples, and families.

Physical Education, M.A. and M.S. For those interested in becoming a
physicai educator, coach, or athletic administrator.

across disciplines.

Leadership, M.A. This competency-based program hones leadership skills

Organizational Psychology, M.S. Become an expert in organizational health
and successful team building.

1

Psychology, M.S. Take advantage of the increasing demand for research
and data analysts.

Psychology and Child Life, M.S. Learn how to support children and their
families facing challenging circumstances.

Social Work(MSW)Prepare to improve the lives of others as an advanced
social work practitioner.

Higher Education
College Counseling and Student Development, M.S. Develop the skills to
serve, support, and challenge college students.

A AZUSA PACIFIC

Learn more today! Visit apu.edu/bas/.

UNIVERSITY

701 E. Foothill Blvd., Azusa, OA 91702

God First Since 1899

